
FamilySearch Family Tree Basics 

Sign in to familysearch.org with your LDS account ; or set up a free LDS account if needed. Chrome, 

Firefox, or Safari may work better than Internet Explorer. Locate the FamilySearch toolbar (no matter where you are at 

familysearch.org, this is always present--it allows you to navigate to various sections of familysearch.org). Get to know 

your ancestors better by accessing the Family Tree section of FamilySearch and completing the steps listed below.

 

1. Locate the Family Tree toolbars (they access different views and perform other Family Tree functions). 

a. Click on each icon on the left of the second Family Tree toolbar Upper left) to see various Family Tree 

views (Landscape, Portrait, Fan Chart, Descendancy). 

b. Go back to the Landscape view and go back a few generations; then click on a name to see a summary 

card. At the bottom of the summary card, click TREE. 

 
c. Click the Descendancy View icon. 

i. Expand Descendancy view by clicking generations 2 and 3 (4 often takes long to load). 

 
d. Return to the Landscape view. Click the arrow to the right of TREE on the left upper Family Tree toolbar 

and select your name at the top to put yourself back in the primary position. You are always at the top, 

so if you get “lost” this is a good way to go back “home.” The last 50 persons you viewed are also listed. 

e. Change to the Fan Chart view and select another person on the Fan Chart. Click their name, then click 

Tree on their summary card to view their Fan Chart. Return to Landscape view for your own tree. 
 

2. Look for each of the colored icons shown below. Temple icons indicate the ordinance status of the whole family, 

not just the couple. Start with the landscape view. You may have to go back a few generations, but don’t go back 

to the 1600-1700’s. Due to errors in Family Tree, you may not even be related to many persons shown in your 

tree who lived prior to 1800, and historical records are less available. If you are having trouble finding icons, go 

back a few generations, change to the descendancy view and select 3 or 4 generations to see more descendants. 

(To see more persons on the screen, click Show on the right lower Family Tree tool bar and deselect portraits). 

                                                                                

If you find green temples for those who lived 1850 or later who have no duplicate, data error, or permission 

warnings, click the green temple and request ordinances, but don’t reserve more than a few names at a time. 

DON’T PRINT ORDINANCES UNTIL you have verified their information, verified that you are really related, and 

have completed duplicate searches and merged duplicate records (these topics will be reviewed later). 
 

3. Go to your fan chart. On each of your lines, identify the first person who joined the church. To do this, click on 

a deceased ancestor’s name and open their summary card. Review the information on the summary card. 

Mouse over temple ordinances to view ordinance dates to see when they were baptized. You may have to go to 

your parents’ or grandparents’ fan chart to go back far enough. Identifying your “pioneer” ancestors (first to join 

the church) is important when determining where to start to look for relatives who need temple ordinances. 
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4. Get to know your “pioneer” ancestors. Learn more about them by clicking PERSON at the bottom of their 

summary card or clicking their name and opening the person page. This page contains detailed information 

about your ancestor. There are 3 tabs on the person page (Details, Memories, and Ordinances). Each shows 

different information about your ancestor. Prayerfully listen to the Spirit as to which ancestors might have 

relatives needing temple work. If you receive such promptings, write down the name of that ancestor. 

  
Get to know each ancestor by doing the following: 

a. Review the vital information section (click Vitals at the top or scroll down—you can navigate to all 

sections by clicking a section link at the top or by scrolling down). 

b. Click Open Details under Vital Information and review the additional info. Then click Close Details. 

                   
c. Review Other Information; open and close details. 

d. Look at Family Members—the person’s spouse and children are on the left; parents and siblings are on 

the right. The person whose page you are on is bolded in black. 

e. Go to Sources and see what sources are attached—these are historical records (usually indexed birth, 

marriage, death, census, etc. records) that provide information about your ancestor. 

f. Click on multiple sources (if available) to review indexed information about your ancestor. For those 

with an associated image, click on the image to see the actual historical record. 

g. See if there are any Record Hint icons  in the Research Help section (upper right). 

h. Click the Memories tab. View attached photos, documents, stories, and audio files if available.  

i. Click the Ordinances tab to see when and where ordinances were performed. If you see a green temple 

for someone who lived after 1850, click it and request ordinances (see Step 2). 
 

5. Find and attach at least one indexed Record Hint  to an ancestor, see Attaching FamilySearch Records to 

Family Tree Using the Source Linker. Record Hints are over 95% accurate but not 100% accurate. 
 

6. Attach a photo or document to a deceased ancestor (or to a living relative or to yourself—living persons’ Family 

Tree records are private but photos, documents, etc. could potentially still be seen by others). See Putting 

Photos and Documents as Memories in FamilySearch Family Tree. Don’t attach duplicate photos or documents 

unless your copy is clearly better than the existing one. If the document verifies vital information (birth, 

marriage, death) it should be attached as a source. The steps for doing this are different, see Putting Documents 

as Sources in Family Tree. 
 

7. Write a personal memory about a parent or grandparent and add it to their Memories page. Type longer stories 

in a word processor, then copy and paste. Entering longer stories directly can time out and won’t be saved.   
 

8. (0ptional) Repeat steps 4-7 for other ancestors. 
 

9. (0ptional) Add a missing person to Family Tree (some persons may need to add a living person to connect to 

deceased ancestors). Adding living persons is optional unless you need to connect to deceased ancestors. See 

Adding a parent, spouse, sibling or child to Family Tree. 
 

10. (Optional) Edit incorrect information or relationships in Family Tree. Add a detailed reason for your changes and 

attach sources that verify your changes. See Correcting information, Incorrect spouse, and Correcting parent-

child relationships. Don’t worry about spelling errors for distant relatives (often not standardized before 1900). 
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